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Abstract
We show the existence and uniqueness of a thin near hexagon which has 50 points and an
afﬁne plane of order 3 as a local space.
r 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
1. Deﬁnitions and motivation
In this paper we solve the open problem mentioned at the end of [BDB]:
Does there exist a near hexagon which satisﬁes conditions (C1), (C2) and (C3)
below?
ðC1Þ Every line is incident with exactly two points.
ðC2Þ Every two points at distance 2 are contained in a good quad.
ðC3Þ At least one local space is an afﬁne plane of order 3.
We will prove that such a near hexagon exists and that it is unique. This completes
the classiﬁcation of all near hexagons with good quads and with at least one local
space isomorphic to an afﬁne plane, see [BDB]. Since the paper [BDB] is published in
this issue of JCT-A, we will use it as a reference for some basic notions like ‘‘near
hexagon’’, ‘‘quad’’, and so on. A quad Q is called good if every point of Q is incident
with the same number of lines of Q; this number then is denoted by tQ þ 1: From
now on we assume that S is a near hexagon which satisﬁes (C1)–(C3). Since S has
only lines of size 2, it can be regarded as a bipartite graph of diameter 3 (see [BDB,
Lemma 1]). The edges then play the role of the lines. For a set A of vertices, let A>
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denote the set of all vertices adjacent to every element of A: If x and y are two points
at distance 2 then Qðx; yÞ :¼ fx; yg>,ðfx; yg>Þ> is the unique quad through x and
y: The fact that this quad is good means that jfx; yg>j ¼ jfx; yg>>j: For every point
x; we can deﬁne the following linear spaceLðxÞ: the points ofLðxÞ are the elements
of x> and the lines are all the sets fa; bg>> where a and b are two different vertices
of x>: The linear space LðxÞ is called the local space at x: In [BDB] another
deﬁnition was given, but in this special case both deﬁnitions are easily seen to be
equivalent. By Theorem 5 of [BDB], we know that S has precisely v ¼ 50 points,
that every point is incident with exactly t þ 1 ¼ 9 lines and that every quad Q has
order ð1; tQÞ with tQAf1; 2; 3g: Moreover, there exists a quad Q with tQ ¼ 3: The
point set P of S can be partitioned into two subsets Pþ and P; each of size 25,
such that two points of the same subset are never collinear. We sometimes call a
point of Pe a point of type e. The set Pe; eAfþ;g; can be given the structure of a
linear spaceSe by taking all sets fx; yg>>; x; yAPe and xay; as lines. ClearlyLðaÞ
is a subgeometry of Se for every aAPe:
2. The structure of S
Let nþ denote a point whose local space is an afﬁne plane of order 3. We may
suppose that nþAPþ: For every point x and every iAf1; 2; 3g; let NiðxÞ or shortly Ni
denote the number of quads of order ð1; iÞ through x; or equivalently, the number of
lines of size i þ 1 inLðxÞ: Since t þ 1 ¼ 9; N3Af0; 1; 2; 3g: Every two lines through x
are contained in a unique quad; hence 72 ¼ ðt þ 1Þt ¼ 12N3 þ 6N2 þ 2N1: Since
there are jPþj  1 ¼ jPj  1 ¼ 24 points at distance 2 from x; 24 ¼ 3N3 þ 2N2 þ
N1: These equations give
Lemma 2.1. For any point x one of the following holds:
(n) N3 ¼ 0; N2 ¼ 12; N1 ¼ 0: x is called a nice point;
(e) N3 ¼ 1; N2 ¼ 9; N1 ¼ 3; x is called an elusive point;
(g) N3 ¼ 2; N2 ¼ 6; N1 ¼ 6: x is called a good point;
(b) N3 ¼ 3; N2 ¼ 3; N1 ¼ 9: x is called a bad point.
The local space of a nice point is a Steiner system Sð2; 3; 9Þ and hence an afﬁne plane
of order 3.
Lemma 2.2. If n is a nice point, then dðn; RÞp1 for every quad R of order ð1; 2Þ or
ð1; 3Þ:
Proof. Suppose that dðn; RÞ ¼ 2: If R has order ð1; 3Þ; then the four quads through n
meeting R contain 5 points of G2ðRÞ; contradicting jG2ðRÞj ¼ jPj  jRj  jG1ðRÞj ¼
50 8 40 ¼ 2: Suppose therefore that R has order ð1; 2Þ: Let Si; iAf1; 2; 3g; denote
the three quads through n meeting R; put fvig :¼ Si-R; and let wi denote the unique
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point of Si at distance 2 from n and vi: Let K1; K2 and K3 denote the three lines
through v1 not contained in S1,R: Let Ti; iAf2; 3g; denote the unique quad through
v1 and wi: All the lines of Ti through v1 are contained in fK1; K2; K3g: Hence, we may
suppose that Ti; iAf2; 3g; contains K1 and Ki: Every quad of order ð1; 3Þ through v1
necessarily contains the lines K2 and K3: Hence N3ðv1Þp1 and v1 is either a nice or an
elusive point. Suppose that v1 is elusive and let T denote the unique quad of order
ð1; 3Þ through v1: The quads T2 and T3 then have order ð1; 1Þ: Since each of the lines
T-S1 and T-R is contained in a quad of order ð1; 1Þ; N1ðv1ÞX4: This however
contradicts our assumption that v1 is elusive. Hence v1 is nice and T2 ¼ T3 has order
ð1; 2Þ: The points v1; w2 and w3 are all contained in the quad T2: Similarly, v2 and v3
are nice and each of the sets fv2; w1; w3g and fv3; w1; w2g is contained in a quad of
order ð1; 2Þ: The quad R0 through fv2; w1; w3g has order ð1; 2Þ and satisﬁes dðn; R0Þ ¼
2: By the same argument as above, w1 and w3 are nice. Clearly also w2 is nice.
Notice that
A :¼ fn; v1; v2; v3; w1; w2; w3g
together with the collection of quads of order ð1; 2Þ intersecting A in at least two
points has the structure of a Fano plane. Recall that there exists a quad Q of order
ð1; 3Þ: Let zAA: By the ﬁrst paragraph of the proof, dðz; QÞ ¼ 1: Since Q is a quad, z
is collinear with a unique point z˜ of Q: If z˜1 ¼ z˜2 for two points z1; z2AA; then also
the third point of A in the quad through z1 and z2 is collinear with z˜1: Let A˜ ¼
fz˜ j zAAg: Since tQ ¼ 3; jA˜jp4 and hence every point of A is collinear with the same
point q of Q: Since q is collinear with v1; v2 and v3; q belongs to R: Now dðn; qÞ ¼ 1
contradicts dðn; RÞ ¼ 2: &
Lemma 2.3. There are no elusive points. Exactly one point n in G1ðnþÞ is nice while
the other 8 are good. The 8 points of G2ðnþÞ collinear with n are good, while the other
16 points are bad. Finally, all 16 points in G3ðnþÞ are bad.
Proof. We ﬁrst show
(I) Every point zAG1ðnþÞ is either nice or good.
The line nþz is contained in 4 quads of order ð1; 2Þ; proving that z is not bad.
Suppose z is elusive and let Q denote the unique quad of order ð1; 3Þ through z: Since
N1 ¼ 3; there exists a line K of Q through z not contained in a quad of order ð1; 1Þ:
The line K then is contained in 1 quad of order ð1; 3Þ and 5
2
quads of order ð1; 2Þ; a
contradiction.
(II) All 16 points in G3ðnþÞ are bad, G1ðnþÞ has one nice and eight good points.
Let zAG3ðnþÞ: By Lemma 2.2 every quad of order ð1; 2Þ or ð1; 3Þ through z has a
unique point in common with G1ðnþÞ: Thus N2 þ N3p9 and z is either of good or
bad. Moreover, there are exactly ð9 N2  N3Þ quads of order ð1; 1Þ through z
which meet G1ðnþÞ: Let ai and bi; respectively, denote the number of points of type
ðiÞ; iAfn; e; g; bg; in G1ðnþÞ and G3ðnþÞ: Counting the number of quads of order
ð1; 1Þ connecting a point of G1ðnþÞ with a point of G3ðnþÞ; we ﬁnd 6ag ¼ bg þ 3bb:
Counting the number of quads of order ð1; 3Þ connecting a point of G1ðnþÞ
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with a point of G3ðnþÞ; we ﬁnd 2ag ¼ 13ð2bg þ 3bbÞ: Hence bg ¼ 0; bb ¼ 16; ag ¼ 8
and an=1.
Applying (I) and (II) to the unique nice point n in G1ðnþÞ; we ﬁnd that G2ðnþÞ
contains 8 good points and 16 bad points. &
Lemma 2.4. The lines of size at least three in the local space of a good point determine
a configuration as in (A) or (B). The lines of size at least three in the local space of a
bad point determine a configuration as in (C). (In these pictures nice and good points
are indicated with stars and squares, respectively.)
Proof. Any two collinear good points are contained in a unique quad of order ð1; 2Þ
containing both nice points. Thus the local space of a good point g has one nice point
n; two good points, and six bad points, and the nice and good points form a line.
Since quads are good, the four lines of length 3 on g in LðnÞ correspond to four
lines of length 3 on n inLðgÞ: Ignoring lines of size 2 the local space of g is a partial
linear space having two lines of size 4 and six lines of size 3. This yields
conﬁgurations (A) and (B).
Let bAPe be a bad point. The unique quad on b and ne has order ð1; 2Þ
and contains three good points. Conversely, if g; h are any two good points
collinear to b; then the unique quad on g and h contains b and ne: Thus the
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local space of a bad point b contains three good points, all on one line, and six bad
points.
Ignoring the lines of size 2 the local space of the bad point b is a partial linear
space having three lines of size 4 and three lines of size 3. This yields conﬁguration
(C). Notice that the three good points are precisely the common neighbors of b
and ne:
It remains to show that the nice and good points are as indicated by the stars and
squares. For (C) this is obvious, as there are no nice points in LðbÞ and the good
points form line of size three. Since all lines through the nice point inLðgÞ have size
three, the nice point in (A) and (B) is uniquely determined. Let x be the unique point
in LðgÞ such that fx; gg lies in two quads of order ð1; 3Þ: Then in LðxÞ there exist
two lines of size four meeting in the good point g: So by (C), x cannot be bad. Thus x
is good. &
We say that a line in some local space has type Lngg if it consists of one nice point
and two good points. Similarly, we deﬁne Lggg; Lnbb; Lgbb; and Lgbbb: By L
>
ggg ¼ Lnbb
we mean that if a line l has type Lggg; then l
> has type Lnbb:
Lemma 2.5. (a) L>ngg ¼ Lngg;
(b) L>ggg ¼ Lnbb; L>nbb ¼ Lggg;
(c) L>gbb ¼ Lgbb; and
(d) L>gbbb ¼ Lgbbb:
Proof. First, note that if l is a line in some local space, then jlj ¼ jl>j since the quad
l,l> is good.
(a) Suppose that ne is the nice point on the line l of type Lngg: Then ne is a point in
l> and by looking at the afﬁne plane LðneÞ we ﬁnd that l> has type Lngg:
(b) If the line l of type Lggg belongs to Pe then clearly neAl>: By (a) l> cannot
contain any good points. Thus L>ggg ¼ Lnbb: Conversely, all common neighbors
of a nice and a bad point are good. Hence L>nbb ¼ Lggg:
(c) Let l be a line of type Lgbb: Then l
> is a line of the local space of both the good
and the bad points of l: By Lemma 2.4 l> must have type Lgbb:
(d) By Lemma 2.4 all lines of length 4 are of type Lgbbb: &
A line ofS is said to have valency 3k4l if it is contained in exactly k quads of order
ð1; 2Þ and l quads of order ð1; 3Þ: A point b of the local space LðaÞ is said to have
valency vaðbÞ ¼ 3k4l if it is contained in exactly k lines of size 3 and l lines of size 4.
Clearly vaðbÞ is equal to the valency of the line ab: Hence vaðbÞ ¼ vbðaÞ: For every
good point a of S; let %a denote the unique good point of valency 3142 inLðaÞ: This
point exists; see (A) and (B) of Lemma 2.4. Similarly, for a bad point x; let %x denote
the unique bad point of valency 3241 in LðxÞ: Also deﬁne nþ ¼ n and n ¼ nþ:
Clearly %%a ¼ a for every point a ofS: For every good or bad point a ofS there exists
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a unique nice point n at distance 2 from a: The unique point of fn; ag>> different
from n and a will be denoted by a: Note that n; a; and a all have the same type.
Also deﬁne nþ ¼ nþ and n ¼ n: Clearly ðaÞ ¼ a for every point a ofS: If a
and b are distinct points in the afﬁne plane LðneÞ; eAfþ;g; then the unique third
point on the line ab will be denoted by a 
 b: Also deﬁne a 
 a ¼ a: Clearly
a ¼ ne 
 a for every point a of LðneÞ:
We record:
Lemma 2.6. Let a; b; xAPe with a; b good and x bad. Then
(a) %a is the unique good point of valency 3142 in LðaÞ:
(b) a ¼ %%a; that is a is the unique point of valency 3142 in Lð %aÞ:
(c) fa; bg>> ¼ fa; b; a 
 bg is the affine line in LðneÞ determined by a and b:
(d) fne; ag>> ¼ fne; a;ag is the affine line in LðneÞ determined by ne and a:
(e) ðaÞ ¼ a and Qða; neÞ ¼ fne; a;a; ne; %a; %ag:
(f) %x is the unique bad point of valency 3241 in LðxÞ:
SinceLðneÞ is an afﬁne plane with a distinguished point ne; it carries the structure
of a two-dimensional vector space Ve over F3: The vector addition and scalar
multiplication are as follows.
(SM) 0a :¼ ne; 1a :¼ a and ð1Þa :¼ a for every point a of LðneÞ:
(VA) a þ b :¼ ða 
 bÞ for all points a and b of LðneÞ:
Lemma 2.7. We have a ¼  %a for every good point a of S:
Proof. Suppose that aAPe with eAfþ;g and let Q ¼ Qða; neÞ: The point %a is a
common neighbor of a and ne and hence belongs to Q: Since aAQ; also aAQ and
hence aAf %a; %ag: If a ¼ %a; then a and a are two points of valency 3142 inLð %aÞ;
a contradiction to Lemma 2.4. Hence a ¼  %a: &
Lemma 2.8. Let x be a bad point and let a and c be the two good points of valency 3241
in LðxÞ; see (C) of Lemma 2.4. Then a 
 c ¼ %a þ %c ¼ a þ c:
Proof. Suppose that xAPe: Then Qða; %xÞ and Qðc; %xÞ are quads of order ð1; 2Þ and
Qða 
 c; %xÞ has order ð1; 3Þ: By Lemma 2.2 each of the quads Qða; %xÞ; Qðc; %xÞ and
Qða 
 c; %xÞ contains a unique point collinear with ne: The three good points so
obtained are precisely the three common neighbors of ne and %x: The point
Qða; %xÞ-n>e is a common neighbor of a; %x; and ne and must therefore be equal
to either %a or  %a: If %aAQða; %xÞ; then Lemma 2.4 applied to Lð %aÞ implies that
Qða; %xÞ has order ð1; 3Þ; a contradiction. Hence Qða; %xÞ-n>e ¼ f %ag: Similarly
Qðc; %xÞ-n>e ¼ f%cg: Now, Qða 
 c; %xÞ is a quad of order ð1; 3Þ through a 
 c and
so by deﬁnition of % contains a 
 c: Since  %a; %c and a 
 c are the three common
neighbors of %x and ne; we have a 
 c ¼ ð %aÞ 
 ð%cÞ ¼ %a þ %c: &
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For a bad point x let a; c be as in the previous lemma. Deﬁne
FðxÞ ¼ f %a; %cg and xˆ ¼ %a þ %c:
For a set of points A; let %A ¼ f %a j aAAg and A ¼ fa j aAAg:
From the proof of Lemma 2.8 we obtain:
Corollary 2.9. Let x be a bad point and FðxÞ ¼ fa; cg: Then
(a) %a and %c are the two good points of valency 3241 in LðxÞ:
(b) %ˆx is the unique good point of valency 3141 in LðxÞ:
(c) xˆ ¼ a þ c ¼ %a 
 %c:
(d) %ˆx ¼ %a 
 %c ¼  %a  %c ¼ a 
 c:
(e) fne; x;xg> ¼ f %a; %c; %a 
 %cg ¼FðxÞ,fxˆg:
(f) fne; %x; %xg> ¼ fa;c; a þ cg ¼ FðxÞ,fxˆg:
Lemma 2.10. (a) If x is a bad point, then FðxÞ ¼FðxÞ and xˆ ¼ cx:
(b) Let x and y be bad points. Then xˆ ¼ yˆ if and only if x ¼7y:
(c) Every local space of a good point is isomorphic to the linear space (A) of
Lemma 2.4.
Proof. Let x be a bad point in Pe: By Corollary 2.9(e) applied to x and x;
FðxÞ,fbxg ¼FðxÞ,fcxg: With FðxÞ ¼ fu; vg and FðxÞ ¼ fu0; v0g; we have
xˆ ¼ 2 xˆ ¼ u  v  xˆ ¼ u0  v0  ðcxÞ ¼ cx and hence also FðxÞ ¼FðxÞ:
Now ﬁx a good point a: Then by Corollary 2.9(b) a ¼ xˆ if and only if %a is the
unique good point of valency vxð %aÞ ¼ 3141 and this happens if and only
if v %aðxÞ ¼ 3141: For each of the two possibilities for Lð %aÞ; see Lemma 2.4,
there are exactly two solutions for x: This combined with (a) proves (b). Since
by (b) both solutions must lie on the same line through the nice point we see
that Lð %aÞ cannot be isomorphic to the linear space (B) of Lemma 2.4. This
proves (c). &
Lemma 2.11. There exists an F3-linear isomorphism fþ : Vþ-V with fþðaÞ ¼7 %a
for all aAVþ:
Proof. Let Ne be the set of lines of Ve containing ne: By Lemma 2.7, %
induces a bijection from Nþ to N: Let g be any F3-linear isomorphism from Vþ
to V: Since GLðVÞ induces the full symmetric group on N; there exists an
hAGLðVÞ such that hg and % induce the same map fromNþ toN: Then fþ ¼ hg
works. &
The function fþ from the previous lemma is essentially unique. Only fþ has the
same property. Now, let f ¼ f 1þ and deﬁne f : Vþ,V-Vþ,V; a-feðaÞ; if
aAVe: Then f 2 is the identity and for all good points a there exists a unique jajAF3
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with f ðaÞ ¼ jaj %a: Since f ðaÞ ¼ f ðaÞ and a ¼  %a we have j  aj ¼ jaj: The
element jaj is called the norm of a: Deﬁne jnj ¼ 0 if n is a nice point. For all points
a; bAVe; we deﬁne /a; bS ¼ 12ðja þ bj  jaj  jbjÞ ¼ jaj þ jbj  ja þ bj:
Lemma 2.12. (a) If a is a good point, then jaj ¼ j %aj ¼ j f ðaÞj:
(b) For all good points a and b of the same type, /a; bS ¼ /f ðaÞ; f ðbÞS:
Proof. From a ¼ f ðf ðaÞÞ ¼ f ðjaj %aÞ ¼ jaj f ð %aÞ ¼ jaj j %aj %%a ¼ jaj j %aja; it follows that
j %aj ¼ jaj: Since f ðaÞ ¼7 %a we have j f ðaÞj ¼ j %aj ¼ jaj: If a and b are good
points of the same type eAfþ;g; then /a; bS ¼ jaj þ jbj  ja þ bj ¼
j f ðaÞj þ j f ðbÞj  j f ða þ bÞj ¼ / f ðaÞ; f ðbÞS: &
Lemma 2.13. Let V ¼ Ve for some e:
(a) j  j is a non-degenerate quadratic form in V and /; S is its associated symmetric
bilinear form.
(b) Let a; cAV# :¼ V \f0g: Then fa; cg ¼FðxÞ for a bad point x if and only if
/a; cS ¼ 0:
(c) Let bAV#: There exists a uniquely determined set FðbÞ :¼ fa; cg with a; cAV#;
a þ c ¼ b and /a; cS ¼ 0:
(d) FðxÞ ¼FðxˆÞ:
(e) Fð %xÞ ¼ FðxÞ and #%x ¼ %ˆx:
Proof. (a) Let l be a line of LðneÞ with neel and let x denote a bad point in l>:
Putting FðxÞ ¼ fa; cg; we have l ¼ f %ˆx; %a; %cg and xˆ ¼ a þ c: Thus by deﬁnition
of j  j
j %ajf ð %aÞ þ j%cjf ð%cÞ ¼ a þ c ¼ xˆ ¼ j %ˆxj f ð %ˆxÞ ¼ j %ˆxj f ð %a 
 %cÞ ¼ j %ˆxj f ð %aÞ  j %ˆxjf ð%cÞ:
Since %aa7%c also f ð %aÞa7f ð%cÞ and hence j %aj ¼ j%cj ¼ j %ˆxj: As a consequence every
line l of LðneÞ; neel; contains vectors of norm 1 and 1: Since LðneÞCAGð2; 3Þ
and jaj ¼ j  aj for every aAV# it is easy to verify that exactly four points in V#
have norm 1, while the other four have norm 1: This proves (a).
(b) If a ¼7c then a and c are neither orthogonal nor is fa; cg of the form FðxÞ:
So we may assume that neefa; cg>>: Suppose fa; cg ¼FðxÞ for a bad point x; then
by the proof of (a), j %aj ¼ j%cj: Hence jaj ¼ jcj ¼ ja þ cj and /a; cS ¼ jaj þ jcj 
ja þ cj ¼ 0: Conversely, suppose that /a; cS ¼ 0 and let x denote a bad point of
f %a; %cg>: Then FðxÞ is a set of two orthogonal points. Since FðxÞDfa; c; 
%%cg; we
necessarily have FðxÞ ¼ fa; cg:
(c) Readily veriﬁed.
(d) FðxÞ ¼ fa; cg ¼Fða þ cÞ ¼FðxˆÞ:
(e) Applying Corollary 2.9(e) to x and Corollary 2.9(f) to %x we haveFðxÞ,fxˆg ¼
Fð %xÞ, #%x: Any afﬁne line in Ve which is not incident with ne contains a unique
pair of orthogonal vectors. Thus FðxÞ ¼ Fð %xÞ and %ˆx ¼ #%x: &
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For a good or nice point a we deﬁne aˆ ¼ a: For any point a ofS we call aˆ the label
of a: Note that aˆ is a nice or good point of the same type as a:
Lemma 2.14. Let V ¼ Ve for some e: Let bAV# be a good point and FðbÞ ¼ fa; cg:
Then the labels of the points in Lð %bÞ are as follows:
Proof. Since a and c are orthogonal, there are a bad points x1 and x1 satisfying
Fðx1Þ ¼Fðx1Þ ¼ fa; cg (see Lemmas 2.13(b) and 2.10(a)). Then bx1 ¼ dx1 ¼
a þ c ¼ b and x1;x1A bx1> ¼ %b>: Since a þ c and a  c are orthogonal, there are
bad points x2 and x2 satisfyingFðx2Þ ¼Fðx2Þ ¼ fa þ c; a  cg and bx2 ¼ dx2 ¼
ða þ cÞ þ ða  cÞ ¼ a: Clearly x2;x2Aa þ c> ¼ %b>: Similarly, since a þ c and c 
a are orthogonal, there are bad points x3 and x3 in %b> satisfying bx3 ¼ dx3 ¼
ða þ cÞ þ ðc  aÞ ¼ c: By Lemma 2.6(b), b is the unique good point of valency 3142
inLð %bÞ: If y is one of the two bad points of valency 3141 inLð %bÞ; then %b has valency
3141 in LðyÞ: So by Corollary 2.9(b), yˆ ¼ %b and yˆ ¼ b: Hence the labels are as
claimed. &
Corollary 2.15. (a) Let l be a line of size four in Se; eAfþ;g; and let a denote the
unique good point on l: Then there exists a unique bad point b on l with bˆ ¼ a: If c and d
are the other two bad points on l; then /cˆ; dˆS ¼ 0 and cˆ þ dˆ ¼ a:
(b) Let l be a line of size three in Se; eAfþ;g; with one good point a and two bad
points b and c: Then fbˆ; cˆg ¼FðaÞ:
Proof. Let f denote the unique good point in l>: Applying the previous lemma to
f>; we immediately see that (a) and (b) hold. &
Lemma 2.16. Let x be a bad point and fa; cg ¼Fð %ˆxÞ: Then the labels of the points in
LðxÞ are as follows:
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Proof. By Corollary 2.9(e), FðxÞ,fxˆg is the set of good points in LðxÞ: By parts
(d) and (e) of Lemma 2.13 these points are a;c and %ˆx ¼ #%x ¼ a þ c: By Corollary
2.9(b), %ˆx has valency 3141 in LðxÞ: So all the good points are as claimed.
Also %x is labeled a þ c and by Lemma 2.6(f) has valency 3241 inLðxÞ: Let f be the
third point on fa; %xg>>: By Corollary 2.15(b) fˆ ¼ a  c: Similarly the third point g
on fc; %xg>> has label a þ c:
The two missing points on the line f %x; a þ cg>> need labels a and c: The
missing points on the line fa; gg>> need labels a and a  c: So the intersection
point needs to be labelled a and all the labels are as claimed. &
Let x and y be bad points of opposite type. The preceding lemma combined
with Lemma 2.10 tells us whether one of7y is perpendicular to x: But if one of7y
is perpendicular we do not know yet which one it is. For this we introduce an
equivalence relation on the set of bad points which helps us to distinguish y and y:
For two bad points x and y of the same type we deﬁne xBy if jfx; yg>>j ¼ 4 and
/xˆ; yˆS ¼ 0: ThenB is a symmetric relation. LetE be the transitive extension ofB:
Let De be the set of equivalence classes of E on the bad points of type e and put
D ¼ Dþ,D:
Lemma 2.17. Let x be a bad point of Pe:
(a) Let yefx;xg be a bad point of Pe: Then xBy if and only if jfx;yg>>j ¼ 3:
(b) There exist exactly two bad points y; z in B-relation to x:
(c) There exists a bad point uax with yBuBz:
(d) ½x :¼ fx; y; z; ug is the equivalence class of E containing x:
(e) The labels of ½x consists of all the four good points of same norm and type as xˆ:
More precisely, xˆ ¼ uˆ; yˆ ¼ zˆ and xˆ and yˆ are orthogonal.
(f) ½x ¼ ½x:
Proof. (a) Assume that xBy or that jfx;yg>>j ¼ 3: Let a be the good point in
fx; yg> in the ﬁrst case and in fx;yg> in the second case. Then x; y and y are in
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a>: A glance at Lemma 2.14 shows that jfx;yg>>j ¼ 3 if and only if xˆ>yˆ and
jfx; yg>>j ¼ 4:
(b) By (a) the number of bad points y with xBy equals the number of quads of
order ð1; 2Þ through x different from Qðx; neÞ: By Lemma 2.1 and since x is bad, this
number equals 2.
(c) Both of the lines fx; yg> and fx; zg> ofLðxÞ have size 4 and hence intersect in
a bad point d; see Lemma 2.4. LetFð %ˆxÞ ¼ fa; cg: Now x; y and z are points ofLðdÞ
such that jfx; yg>j ¼ jfx; zg>j ¼ 4 and /xˆ; yˆS ¼ /xˆ; zˆS ¼ 0: By Lemma 2.16, it
follows that xˆ ¼ a  c and fyˆ; zˆg ¼ fa  c;a þ cg: If v is the unique bad point of
valency 3241 inLðdÞ; then yv and zv are lines of size 3. Hence by (a) u :¼ v satisﬁes
the required properties.
(d) For each tAfx; y; z; ug; fx; y; u; zg contains two and thus all points in B-
relation with t:
(e) By the proof of (c), yˆ ¼ zˆ and uˆ ¼ #v ¼ xˆ: Since xBy; xˆ and yˆ are
orthogonal.
(f) Both ½x and ½x consists of those four bad points outside ½x whose labels
have the same norm and type as x: &
Lemma 2.18. Let x be a bad point.
(a) fx; xˆg> ¼ f %x; #%xg>> and the quad Qðx; xˆÞ has order ð1; 3Þ:
(b) Let t1; t2 and s be bad points different from x such that t1; t2Afx; xˆg>>; t1at2;
and xAfs; sˆg>>: Then ½t1 ¼ ½t2 ¼ ½s:
(c) Define i  ½x :¼ ½t where t is a bad point on fx; xˆg>> different from x: Then i  ½x
is well defined, that is does not depend on the choice of x in ½x:
(d) jtˆ j ¼ jxˆj:
(e) i  ði  ½xÞ ¼ ½x:
(f) Let ra %x be a bad point on fx; xˆg>: Then ½%t ¼ ½r:
(g) ½ %x ¼ ½xð:¼ f %y j yA½xgÞ:
(h) i  ½x ¼ i  ½x:
Proof. (a) By deﬁnition, %ˆx (resp. %x) is the unique good (resp. bad) point of valency
3141 (resp. valency 3241) inLðxÞ: By Lemma 2.16, jf %ˆx; %xg>>j ¼ 4: By deﬁnition of %
we have %xAx> and %ˆxAxˆ>: By Corollary 2.9(c), %ˆxAx>: By Lemma 2.13(e) #%x ¼ %ˆx and
so %xAxˆ>: This proves (a).
(b) By Corollary 2.15, bt1 and bt2 are orthogonal. Hence t1Bt2 and ½t1 ¼ ½t2: By (a)
and Lemma 2.4, the two lines fx; xˆg> and fs; sˆg> ofLðxÞ intersect in a bad point x0:
The points x; xˆ; t1; t2; s and sˆ are all contained inLðx0Þ: By Lemma 2.16 and taking
innerproducts into account, either jft1; sg>>j ¼ 3 or jft2; sg>>j ¼ 3: Thus either
sBt1 or sBt2 and so ½s ¼ ½s ¼ ½t1 ¼ ½t2:
(c) Note that by (b) the deﬁnition does not depend on the choice of t: Let y be a bad
point with yBx; so xˆ and yˆ are orthogonal. By Corollary 2.15 fx; yg>> ¼ fx; y; s; sˆg
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for some bad point s: If t˜ is a bad point of fy; yˆg>> different from y; then by (b)
applied twice, ½t ¼ ½s ¼ ½t˜ : Since E is the transitive extension of B; (c) holds.
(d) Clear, for example by Corollary 2.15 and the fact that non-orthogonal vectors
of Ve have different norm.
(e) By (b) applied to t in place of x; i  ½t ¼ ½x:
(f) Considering the line fx; xˆg>> in Lð %xÞ and using Lemma 2.16 we ﬁnd tˆA %x>:
Hence %xAft; tˆg> and so using (a), %xAf%t; #%tg>>: Now by (a) r is a bad point on
f %x; #%xg>> different from %x and hence ½%t ¼ ½r by (b).
(g) Let xBy and put fx; yg>> ¼ fx; y; s; sˆg: Let u be a bad point on fx; yg> other
than %s: Applying (f) twice with s in place of x; ½ %x ¼ ½u ¼ ½ %y: Since E is the
transitive extension of B; (g) holds.
(h) We have i  ½x ¼ ½t ¼ ½%t ¼ ½r ¼ i  ½ %x ¼ i  ½x: &
By part (g) we obtain a well-deﬁned map % : D-D; ½x-½ %x: For every dAD; we
deﬁne jdj :¼ jxˆj for any xAd: Note that this is well-deﬁned by (e) of Lemma 2.17. Put
Be ¼ fða; dÞ j aAV#e ; dADe; jdj ¼ jajg:
Lemma 2.19. The map Fe : x-ðxˆ; ½xÞ from the set of bad points of type e to Be is a
bijection.
Proof. By (e) of Lemma 2.17, xˆayˆ for any two distinct bad points with ½x ¼ ½y:
Thus Fe is one to one. Since there are sixteen bad points of a given type and since
also jBej ¼ 16; Fe is a bijection. &
Let dAPe: If d is bad, deﬁne FðdÞ ¼ FeðdÞ ¼ ðdˆ; ½dÞ: If d is nice or good, let
FðdÞ ¼ d: We call FðdÞ the coordinates of d: For ða; dÞ in Be we deﬁne ða; dÞ ¼ ð %a; %dÞ:
By (a) and (g) of Lemma 2.18, Fð %dÞ ¼ FðdÞ:
Lemma 2.20. Let a and c be orthogonal good e-points and dADe with jdj ¼ ja þ cj:
Let d and x be the points with coordinates a þ c and ða þ c; dÞ; respectively.
Then the coordinates of the points in LðdÞ and LðxÞ are as follows:
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Proof. This easily follows from Lemmas 2.14, 2.16 and 2.18. &
Remark. Let iAF9 be satisfying i2 ¼ 1 and let % denote the unique non-trivial
automorphism of F9: Comparing the norms of 7½x; 7i½x; 7½x; and 7i½x using
Lemma 2.18, one can deﬁne a map k : D-f1;1; i;ig such that the following holds
for every dAD:
(i) jdj ¼ ½kðdÞ2;
(ii) kði  dÞ ¼ i kðdÞ;
(iii) kð%dÞ ¼ kðdÞ ¼ ½kðdÞ1:
3. Construction and uniqueness of the near hexagon
Based on the properties given in the previous section, we are now able to give a
construction for S: Choosing a suitable base in Vþ; we may suppose that Vþ is the
vector space F23 and that /; S is the standard symmetric bilinear form on F23; i.e.
/ða1; b1Þ; ða2; b2ÞS ¼ a1a2 þ b1b2: We choose for V the dual space of Vþ and for
fþ ¼ f 1 the F3-linear transformation Vþ-V : a-/a; S: Let 0e denote the 0-
vector in Ve and put V
#
e ¼ Ve\f0eg: For all a; bAV deﬁne /a; bS ¼ /fðaÞ; fðbÞS:
Notice that this makes fþ and f isometries. For every aAVe; put jaj ¼ /a; aS and
deﬁne %a ¼ jaj feðaÞ: LetBe ¼ fða; dÞ j aAV#e ; dAF9; d4 ¼ 1 and d2 ¼ jajg; and letPe ¼
Ve,Be: For every ða; dÞABe deﬁne ða; dÞ ¼ ð %a; %dÞ ¼ ð %a; d1ÞABe: Let G denote the
bipartite graph whose vertices are the elements of Pþ,P; with two vertices d and e
adjacent if and only if one of the following possibilities occurs for a certain eAfþ;g:
(1) d ¼ 0e and eAVe;
(2) d ¼ a þ b for some a; bAV#e with /a; bS ¼ 0 and eAf0e; a þ b;ða þ bÞ;
ða þ b; dÞ; ða þ b;dÞ; ða; idÞ; ða;idÞ; ðb; idÞ; ðb;idÞg for any
dAf71;7ig satisfying d2 ¼ ja þ bj;
(3) d ¼ ða þ b; dÞ and eAfa;b; a þ b; ða þ b; dÞ; ða  b;dÞ; ða  b;dÞ;
ða þ b;dÞ; ða; idÞ; ðb; idÞg for some a; bAV#e and dAf71;7ig satisfying
/a; bS ¼ 0 and d2 ¼ ja þ bj:
By Lemma 2.20, any near hexagon satisfying (C1)–(C3) is isomorphic to the
geometry GðGÞ whose points and lines are the vertices and edges, respectively, of the
graph G: So, it remains to show that GðGÞ is a near hexagon in which conditions (C2)
and (C3) hold.
Claim. If ð
Þ jfx; yg>j ¼ jfx; yg>>j holds for all vertices x and y of the same type,
then GðGÞ is a near hexagon in which (C2) and (C3) hold.
Proof. Let x and y be two vertices of the same type. Since fx; ygDfx; yg>>;
we have ðfx; yg>>Þ>Dfx; yg>: Clearly, also fx; yg>Dðfx; yg>>Þ> and hence
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ðfx; yg>>Þ> ¼ fx; yg>: Now suppose that condition ð
Þ holds. Since jfx; yg>j ¼
jfx; yg>>jX2; G is a graph of diameter 3. As it is bipartite it is a near hexagon with
lines of size 2. If fa; bgDfx; yg>; then fx; yg>>Dfa; bg> and fa; bg>>Dfx; yg>:
Applying condition ð
Þ to the pairs ðx; yÞ and ða; bÞ; we easily see that
fx; yg>,fx; yg>> ¼ fa; bg>,fa; bg>>: Similarly, if fa; bgDfx; yg>>; then
fx; yg>,fx; yg>> ¼ fa; bg>,fa; bg>>: As a consequence, every two points of
the same type are contained in a unique set of the form fx; yg>,fx; yg>>: This
proves (C2). By construction, Lð0þÞ and Lð0Þ are afﬁne spaces of order 3 and
hence also (C3) holds. &
The veriﬁcation of condition ð
Þ is straightforward but tedious and we leave it to
the dedicated reader. The results of our veriﬁcation are listed in the Table below. In
this table a; b and c are elements of V#e satisfying b ¼ a þ c and /a; cS ¼ 0: The
elements d; m satisfy jdj ¼ jbj and jmj ¼ jaj: The notation Lgbbbð?Þ means that this
line contains one good point and three bad points.
It might be helpful to observe that our object has an automorphism group of order
64. Indeed, let aAGLðVþÞ and sAF#3 with /aðaÞ; aðbÞS ¼ s/a; bS for all a; bAVþ:
Let lAF9 with l
2 ¼ s: Deﬁne a bijection of P as follows:
a-aðaÞ; for all aAVþ;
ða; dÞ-ðaðaÞ; ldÞ; for all ða; dÞABþ;
a-a3a1; for all aAV;
ða; dÞ-ða3a1; %ldÞ; for all ða; dÞAB:
It is straightforward from the deﬁnitions that this map preserves the collinearity of
points. This gives us 32 automorphisms. Since our description is symmetric in Vþ
and V there also exists an automorphism interchanging the types of points.
Line l of Se the points on l Line l> of Se the points on l>
Lgbbbðb; dÞ b; ðb; dÞ; ða; idÞ; ðc; idÞ Lgbbbð %b; %dÞ %b; ð %b; %dÞ; ð %a; i %dÞð%c; i %dÞ
Lnggð7aÞ 0e; a;a Lnggð7 %aÞ 0e; %a; %a
LgggðbÞ b;a;c Lnbbð %bÞ 0e; ð %b; %dÞ; ð %b;%dÞ
LnbbðbÞ 0e; ðb; dÞ; ðb;dÞ Lgggð %bÞ %b; %a; %c
Lgbbða; m; cÞ b; ða; mÞ; ðc;mÞ Lgbbð %a; %m; %cÞ  %b; ð %a; %mÞ; ð%c; %mÞ
Lgbða; mÞ a; ða; mÞ Lgbð %a; %mÞ %a; ð %a; %mÞ
Lgbða; c; mÞ a; ðc; mÞ Lbbð %a þ %c; i %m; %a þ %cÞ ð %a þ %c; i %mÞ; ð %a; %mÞ
Lbbða; m; cÞ ða; mÞ; ða þ c; imÞ Lgbð %a  %c; %a þ %c; i %mÞ %a  %c; ð %a þ %c; i %mÞ
Lbbð7a; mÞ ða; mÞ; ða; mÞ Lbbð7%c; %mÞ ð%c; %mÞ; ð %c; %mÞ
Lbbð7ða; mÞÞ ða; mÞ; ða;mÞ Lbbð7ð %a; %mÞÞ ð %a; %mÞ; ð %a; %mÞ
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The construction we gave for the near hexagon is one which is the result of a
coordinatization process. There exists another construction using a so-called two-
intersection set. This is a set of points in a projective space which intersects each
hyperplane in either n1 or n2 points, n1an2:
Suppose that X is a set of 25 points in PGð3; 4Þ satisfying the following
properties:
(I) every plane intersects X in either 5 or 9 points,
(II) there exists a point xAX such that jl-X jAf1; 3g for every line l through x:
Call a plane which intersects X in 9 points a thick plane. Consider the following
incidence structure SX : the points of SX are the elements of X together with the
thick planes of PGð3; 4Þ; the lines ofSX are the pairs fy; pg with yAX and p a thick
plane through y; incidence is containment. If ll denotes the number of thick planes
through a line l of PGð3; 4Þ; then 25 ¼ jX j ¼ jl-X j þ llð9 jl-X jÞ þ ð5 llÞð5
jl-X jÞ or ll ¼ jl-X j: Hence, every two points of the same type have at least two
common neighbors and the maximal distance between two points of SX is equal to
3. As a consequence SX is a thin near hexagon. For every line l of PGð3; 4Þ with
jl-X jX2 we put Ql :¼ ðl-XÞ,fpjp is a thick plane through lg: Clearly Ql is a
good quad of SX : Moreover, every two points p1 and p2 of the same type are
contained in a unique quad Ql : if p1 and p2 are points of PGð3; 4Þ; then l ¼ p1p2; if p1
and p2 are thick planes, then l ¼ p1-p2: This proves (C2). By (II) the local space
at x only contains lines of size three and hence is an afﬁne plane of order 3. This
proves (C3).
We will now give a set of 25 points satisfying (I) and (II). The set is related to a
partial spread of PGð3; 4Þ; that is, a set of pairwise disjoint lines. If we have a partial
spread of size 12 in PGð3; 4Þ; then the set X of points not contained in one of the
lines of the partial spread satisﬁes (I): if a plane p contains a line of the partial
spread, then jp-X j ¼ 5; otherwise jp-X j ¼ 9: By Soicher [LS] there are three
nonequivalent partial spreads of size 12 which are not contained in a partial spread
of size 13 (a so-called maximal partial spread). We veriﬁed that the sets X arising
from these maximal partial spreads satisfy (II). We will give the set X corresponding
to the ﬁrst example of [LS]. If x ¼ ð1; 0; 1; 1Þ and
a1 ¼ ð1; 0; a; aÞ a2 ¼ ð1; a; 0; 1Þ a3 ¼ ð1; a2; 0; aÞ a4 ¼ ð1; a2; 0; a2Þ
b1 ¼ ð1; 0; a2; a2Þ b2 ¼ ð0; 1; a2; 0Þ b3 ¼ ð1; 1; a2; 0Þ b4 ¼ ð0; 1; a; a2Þ
a5 ¼ ð1; 1; 1; 0Þ a6 ¼ ð1; a2; 1; 0Þ a7 ¼ ð1; 1; a; a2Þ a8 ¼ ð1; 1; a2; a2Þ
b5 ¼ ð1; a; 1; a2Þ b6 ¼ ð1; 1; 1; a2Þ b7 ¼ ð1; a; 0; aÞ b8 ¼ ð0; 1; a; aÞ
a9 ¼ ð1; a; a; 1Þ a10 ¼ ð1; a; a2; aÞ a11 ¼ ð1; a2; a; a2Þ a12 ¼ ð1; 0; a2; 0Þ
b9 ¼ ð1; a2; 0; 1Þ b10 ¼ ð0; 1; 1; aÞ b11 ¼ ð0; 1; 1; a2Þ b12 ¼ ð1; 0; a; a2Þ
with aAF4\f0; 1g; then X :¼ fx; a1;y; a12; b1;y; b12g satisﬁes (I) and xai-X ¼
fx; ai; big for every iAf1;y; 12g:
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